
Product benefits

Grouting compound

DIRECTION FOR USE

Application Procedure

Single Component
Excellent bonding to Tiles
Waterproof does not allow to penetrate
No Peeling & Cracks
Joints up to 5 mm wide can be filled.

TILEBOND-TG is a rich blend of powder polymers & viscosity
modifiers, water-proofing additives & white cement with Hi-
quality pigments provides excellent bonding to tiles for interior or
exterior application including swimming pools.

A minimum time of 24 hours after fixing tiles.
Saturate the joints with water, then clean with a hard bristles brush 
or a coir brush to remove any loose materials.
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Spread the mixed paste with a rubber or plastic spatula.
Fill the Joints thoroughly with enough pressure for a tight contact bond.
Repeat  the same after 5-10 minutes for a compactly filled joint.
Excess of material over the tiles can be wiped out with a wet sponge or cloth after 2
hours.

CEMENT BASED COLOURED JOINT FILLER



Packaging

Tilebond-TG is non-toxic and non-flammable, making it environment friendly.
Splashes of Tilebond TG coming in contact with skin should be washed with water
for easy removal. If it comes in contact with eyes wash with plenty of water. If
irritation persists, obtain medical help.

SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT

1 KG
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500 gms

MIXING

Take a clean water in a suitable container & gradually add Tile bond-TG, while
stirring to get a uniform creamy consistency paste.  
Allow this paste to mature for 5-10 minutes.

4 Part TILEBOND-TG, 1 Part Water.
 


